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About:

Codeboxr is a web service start-up company revolving around organic ideas &
meeting demands of our clients with advanced solutions for a social friendly web
experience. The company is very enthusiastic about social media, its potential and
how to better integrate it within websites that want meaningful engagement with
their visitors and customers. It build extensions for industry leading content
management systems (such as Joomla and WordPress) to make web2.0 more
socially integrated.

History:
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Location:
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The company was founded back in 2011 by Sabuj Kundu.
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The current office of Codeboxr is located at 6H, Dilara Tower, 77 Bir Uttam CR
Dutta Road, Dhaka 1205, Bangladesh. The company is actively seeking to expand
its presence overseas.

Client Base:
Although Codeboxr operates out of South Asia, it has clients across the globe.
Some of its regular customers are from United Kingdom, United States, Canada,
Spain and Australia. The products that Codeboxr regularly develops are
downloaded and used by people all around the world. In terms of providing
solutions to various kind of clients, Codeboxr has in its client list International
Consulting Firms, Global Marketing Companies, small and media businesses,
leading national news-portals etc.

Core Strength:
The primary strength of Codeboxr are two types 'Custom Solution Development'
and 'Product Development'. Codeboxr develops various extensions for industry
leading CMS such as Joomla, Drupal, Magento, Wordpress etc. It has close to 100
extensions submitted and accepted in the official Joomla Extension Directory and
25+ wordpress plugins approved in Wordpress Plugin Directory. Among product
development Codeboxr provides custom solution as per client's need.
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Among the various services offered by Codeboxr worth mentioning are: Product
based development of Joomla extensions, Wordpress plugin, Joomla Template &
Wordpress Theme development. Also it does custom development for website,
offer branding solutions, CMS site migration and security audits etc. It has strong
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Services:
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skill in developing custom desktop, web and mobile application. Among marketing
services it offer Google Adwords management and social media marketing.
Codeboxr also provide search engine optimization service and consultation. For
clients on demand basis it also provides customized hosting solutions. More
about our services https://codeboxr.com/services/

Team:
Codeboxr has a compact team comprising of mostly Software Engineers and
Developers. Apart from them, the team also has Graphic Designer, Business
Development Specialist, Search Engine Experts and Content Strategist. Team size
changes time to time from 5-10.
The development department is lead by the Founder and CEO, Sabuj Kundu.

Technologies:

PHP & Various PHP Frameworks
Java
Javascript and Various Javascript Frameworks
Ajax
Json
MySQL, Mongodb
CSS & CSS3
HTML & Html5
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The Technologies that we are regularly work with and have experience are
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XML
Open Graph and more
Social Network Apis
Server

Tools we are use:





PHPStorm
Photoshop
Illustrator
Google Analytics and more

Portfolio
Web Development:
Some of our recently developed websites are listed below
http://amarmp.com
http://blog.bdnews24.com
http://opinion.bdnews24.com
http://stripe.bdnews24.com
http://amar-news.com
http://www.ebangladesh.com/
Pechyco, USA
Hugh Harris, UK

View our dynamic portfolios here https://codeboxr.com/portfolio/
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Joomla Extension:
We have more than 100+ Joomla Extension. Some of the most popular Joomla
Extension are here https://codeboxr.com/joomla-extensions/
Our Wordpress plugins https://codeboxr.com/wordpress-plugins/
Our Themes https://codeboxr.com/themes-templates/
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For more detail of our client and extension please visit our site,
http://www.codeboxr.com

